
Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function and transform lives.

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect

Excellence
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FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is Friday, November 25. 

Email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org

November 17, 2022

94-Year-Old Phillip King, Honored with 
AARP’s Highest Community Service Award

Congratulations to Phillip King (pictured left), long-time 
Gaylord volunteer, on being recognized by the AARP of 
Connecticut with the 2022 Andrus Award for Community 
Service. 

The Andrus Award is AARP’s most prestigious state award 
given annually to an outstanding volunteer who shares 

their experience, talent, and skills to enrich the lives of 
their community members. The award is named for AARP 

founder, Ethel Percy Andrus, whose motto “to serve, not to be 
served” continues to shape AARP’s work years after founding the 

Association to help older Americans age with dignity and purpose.

For nearly a dozen years, Phil has volunteered as a patient transport volunteer at Gaylord. 
Three years ago, King – an accomplished artist - volunteered to direct Gaylord’s Creative Expressions 
adaptive art program and has since introduced many people with permanent disabilities to the therapeutic 
benefits of painting and drawing. Last year, King logged nearly 600 volunteer hours, the most accrued 
among the hospital’s 50 volunteers. 

In addition to the Andrus recognition, AARP of Connecticut donates $3,000 to an eligible non-profit 
organization of the award winner’s choosing. King has selected Gaylord Specialty Healthcare as the 
recipient. 

Nora Duncan, Director of AARP Connecticut (pictured above), said, “Phil represents AARP’s value of 
empowerment. He looks at the abilities of the patients he volunteers for, not their disabilities. He strives to 
help them become independent and he does it all with enthusiasm and a smile. It’s an honor to present him 
with AARP Connecticut’s most prestigious award for community service.” 
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Lunch Donation to PT Clinic's Local Police Departments
In the previous FYI, readers learned how the Gaylord Community Relations Committee donated lunch to the Wallingford 
Police Department to show appreciation for putting their lives on the line daily. During the week of November 1, Cheshire, 
Cromwell, Madison, and North Haven Police Departments received thank-you lunch deliveries. Representatives from each 
outpatient location delivered the meal to their respective police departments.

Photo 1: Kim Levesque, PT, DPT, visits the Cheshire Police Department Photo 2: Brian Reis, PT, DPT and Eddie Pomales, PT, DPT, ATC, 
CSCS, Cromwell Police Department representative, Stephanie Belanger, PT, DPT, and Brandon Jones, PTA pose for a picture Photo 3: Ken 
Broccoli, North Haven's administrative assistant, delivered to the North Haven Police Department Photo 4: Corey Podbielski, PT, DPT, 
CSCS, OCS, and Shane Gallagher, PT, DPT, delivering lunches to members of the Madison Police Department

Trees need to be returned by December 12. Voting will 
take place December 12 - December 31. 
Winners will be picked January 4 2023
1. Pick your department representative to get your mini 
tree.
2. Each department will be given a mini tree and office 
entry form.
3. Include your team & pick a theme.
4. Decorate with holiday spirit.

5. All entries will be displayed in the cafeteria and everyone 
who makes a purchase in the cafe is invited to vote.

There will be three winners:
1st place  |  2nd place  |  3rd place

6. The 1st place winning department will receive a free 
Pizza Party, plus the fame, admiration and bragging rights! 
The 2nd place winner will receive a sweets tray for their 
department. Then the 3rd place winners will get $5.00 
meal vouchers.

You receive tickets to vote anytime you make a purchase in the cafeteria!

Nutrition
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November
COPD Awareness Month

Employee Giving Campaign
November 3 - 18 

Jeans for Charity
November 18

December

Jeans for Charity
December 2, 16, 30

January 2023

Jeans for Charity

February

Jeans for Charity 

National Heart Month

National Psychology Month

March

Jeans for Charity 

National Brain Injury
Awareness Month

National Social Work Month

Socktober Success! 
Gaylord’s second annual “Socktober” collection was a huge 
success with 1,200 pairs of socks collected and distributed to 
local charities including the VA in West Haven, Columbus 
House in New Haven, and Southington Bread for Life. 

Thank you to our friends at APK Charities, who donated 
more than 600 pairs of socks and helped us smash our 1,000-
pair goal! Founded in honor of special forces commander 
Capt. Andrew Pedersen-Keel who was killed while serving in 
Afghanistan, APK Charities provides financial aid and material 
assistance to charitable organizations and causes and supports 
wounded warriors and the families of fallen soldiers. 

The Community Relations Committee also thanks Tina 
Marchand, senior director of food and nutrition services, 

and Gaylord’s food and nutrition 
partner Morrison Healthcare for their 
collaboration on this successful event. 

Congratulations to Cindy 
Bartholomew, Development's Grant 
Specialist, for winning the Best Sock 
Contest during this year's Socktober 
event. Below is Cindy showing off her " 
I don't do Mornings" socks.

Photo of Shane Gallagher, PT, DPT, Jim Russo, 
Corey Podbielski PT, DPT, CSCS, OCS and Jill Ray 

with Bob from APK Charities

Jim Russo and Missy Cipriano, the 
Director of Operations and Volunteer 
Services at Southington Bread for Life

Jim Russo and a member of the 
Columbus House in New Haven

Michael and John from 
the V.A in West Haven



April

Jeans for Charity 

National Occupational Therapy 
Month

Patient Experience Week

May

Jeans for Charity 

Better Speech & Hearing 
Month

National Hospital Week

Nurses' Week

Stroke Awareness Month

June

Jeans for Charity 

Gaylord Gauntlet 5k
June 24

July

Jeans for Charity 

Legacy Week

Employee of the Year Event

August

Jeans for Charity
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Jeans for Charity: 
Friday, November 18 

The featured 
organization is

Healing Meals

Background: "Imagine 
you are leaving the 
hospital after receiving 
treatment, walking into 

your home, you are tired, you know you need to 
eat healthily, but you have little desire or capacity 
to make anything for yourself or your family. 
Now imagine a friendly volunteer with a warm 
smile delivering directly to your door, some 
wonderful Immune Broth and healing meals to 
help you rebuild your strength.”

“Their dual mission drives them to deliver on 
these beliefs. They provide healthy organic 
meals to people in a health crisis while fostering 
compassion and empowering youth and adult 
volunteers in our communities.”

Click here to learn more.

Employees need a Jeans for Charity sticker 
or button to indicate their participation.

Stickers can be purchased for $2 in 
the cafeteria, servery, human resources, 
Jackson 2 outpatient, North Haven, 
Cheshire, Cromwell and Madison.

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff 

A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm 
but the problem did not reach the patient because of 

timely intervention by our amazing staff. 

The Safety Coaches have chosen to recognize 
the Near Miss submitted in September by 
Pharmacist, Todd Belcourt, recognizing Jamie 
Wortman RN on Lyman 1.  Jamie asked Todd 
for clarification when finding a discrepancy 
with dosage on the packaging of a medication. 
This is a great use of CHAMP: Practicing a 
questioning attitude and use of validate and 
verify to prevent a medication error.

Thank you to everyone for your hard work 
and attention to detail! 

Other Near Misses were reported in the month of 
September by the following staff:

• Heather Errichetti • Todd Belcourt

https://healingmealsproject.org/


If you would like a SnapComms screen saver created, 
please email lphipps@gaylord.org with your information. 

Need to communicate to all staff in a snap?
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Monthly Winner for 
Innovation Submission 

Announced
  
Congratulations to Lois Pisani!  
She suggested looking into using 
Chauncey for community benefit 
and won $25 Gaylord bucks 
for her effort!  Look out for next 
month’s raffle 
winner!

You could be the 
next winner by 
submitting an 
innovative idea 
today! Scan the code to let us know!

25 25

Gaylord BucksGreat work! 
Thanks for all you do. This 
dollar amount will appear 

in your next paycheck. 
#GaylordStrong

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS

STAFF NAME:______________________________________
YOUR NAME:_______________________________________

REASON:__________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

DEPARTMENT:_______________________

DATE:_____/_____/_____
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Attention  FYI  Readers:
If you would like to submit an article, 

promote an event, etc., in FYI, please email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org 

with your details. 
Thank you!

Before:

After:

Jackson Tree Removal
The red oak in the Jackson Circle has been removed 
due to extensive disease and integrity issues. 

Although we are sad to see a piece of Gaylord 
history go, we can now enjoy the extra light for 
patients and staff in the Jackson building. See the 
before and after pictures below. 



Travels & Traditions with Burt Wolf 
“Hospital of the Future” episode featuring 
Gaylord Hospital is now available in select 
areas on DirecTV and PBS. If you're having 

trouble finding it on your local public 
television station, watch it here:

Watch the teaser:
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to the Gaylord Team!
Pia Martin

Kamyra McGraw

DaJah Crenshaw

Mariah DeCarlo

Caprice Taylor

Tashanna Walker

Victoria Torres

Gail Hunt

Diana Cordova

Samantha Welch

Karen Buono

Cat Dubail

Laura Halovatch

Bozena Brayman

Suzanne Williamson

Antrell Armour

Jessica Allen 

Elaina Martinez-Selezan

Krystal Castro

LPN-M2

PCT-L1

PCT-L1

PCT-M2

PCT-H1

PCT-L2

Intake Representative

Executive Assistant-Devo

Cook/Baker

Intake Representative

Intake Representative

Cook/Baker

Speech Pathologist-O/P

RN-L1

RN-L2

LPN-M1

LPN-Float

LPN-M2

LPN-Float
gaylord.org/tv

Please direct all 
media inquiries 

to the Public 
Relations Department

 at ext. 2881. 
 Thank you!

http://www.gaylord.org/tv
http://www.gaylord.org/tv
https://vimeo.com/769479723/f2abfaf372
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Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylordspecialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

• canned vegetables / fruits
• pasta and sauce
• peanut butter
• boxed potatoes / stuffing

Food Collection
to benefit Master’s Manna shelter in Wallingford

November 7 - 17

Non-perishable items needed:

Donation boxes are located in Jackson 2, 
Milne lobby and Medical Services.

Coordinated by:
Gaylord’s Outpatient Cognitive Skills Group

Questions: 
Contact Shannon 

Hughes
shughes@gaylord.org

Donation boxes will be located in Jackson 2, 
Milne lobby and Medical Services

REMINDER
for all emergencies dial

3399

F&N REMINDERS:
The holiday season is fast approaching. Please 
plan ahead and submit catering requests, small 
and large, to Food &
Nutrition, as soon as possible.

Gaylord's Infection Prevention team reminder:
Department gatherings, from holiday 
celebrations to staff meetings, may ONLY serve 
individually wrapped items. No Pot Lucks or 
shared meals are permitted.

Thank you.



Did you know?
• Employees and contract staff can use orthopedic physical therapy 

services at any Gaylord location, including Wallingford?
• That five Gaylord locations now offer outpatient PT?
• Many insurances allow a person to see PT without seeing a 

doctor first? That option is called “Direct Access”.
Call (203) 284-2888 and choose the location that works for you.

Choose Gaylord
for all your PT needs

Cheshire •  Cromwell •  Madison •  North Haven • Wallingford

Wallingford’s Danielle Letendre 
PT, DPT treats PR/Marketing’s 

Kim Thompson for medial 
epicondylitis/golfer’s elbow.
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National Pressure Injury Prevention Day 
is today! Take a moment to review some 
statistics provided by the National Pressure 
Injury Advisory Panel. While Gaylord’s staff 
does an excellent job at educating people 
about preventing pressure injuries, they 
are still a significant source of disruption in 
many people’s lives. Prevention of pressure 
injuries is crucial. The day’s goal is simply 
to remind everyone, including patients and 
professionals in and out of the healthcare 
field, to take the necessary steps to 
educate themselves on how best to prevent 
pressure injuries. Please remind your 
patients to prevent skin issues by following 
best practices for their given situation. 

For additional information, please contact 
Gaylord’s Wound Care Team members, 
Tracy Houle, APRN, Cate Burke, APRN, 
Catherine Champagne, APRN or Stephen 
Holland MD.
 
See stats on next page

Gaylord In 
The News

Record Journal: 
"Gaylord volunteer Phil King 94 of 
Cheshire receives AARP’s Andrus 
Award" Featuring volunteer Phil King
click here

Connecticut Post: 
"Jordan Hawkins' concussion history 
cause for concern, but not career-
altering" Featuring Dr. Kaplan and Dr. 
Bullard
click here

Fox 61: 
"Daughter's birthday present is 
Middletown dad's release from spinal 
rehab" Featuring patient Mauricio Espinoza
click here

Fox 61: 
"Wednesday's Warrior: 94-year-old 
volunteer awarded for community 
service." 
Featuring patient John Casolo
click here

https://www.myrecordjournal.com/News/Cheshire-Citizen/Cheshire-News/Gaylord-volunteer-Phil-King-94-of-Cheshire-receives-AARP%E2%80%99s-Andrus-Award.html
https://www.ctpost.com/sports/uconn-mens-basketball/article/Jordan-Hawkins-concussion-history-cause-for-17569098.php
https://www.fox61.com/article/life/heartwarming/middletown-connecticut-dad-father-grants-birthday-wish-daughter-rehab-recovery-release/520-b0d34bd2-097b-41ad-b845-6921a101e531
https://www.wtnh.com/video/wednesdays-warrior-94-year-old-volunteer-awarded-for-community-service/8162279/?utm_source=wtnh_app&utm_medium%25253Dsocial%252526utm_content%25253Dshare-link
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NEVER
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9.7%

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Classify Pressure Injuries a

25.2%

11.8%

12.0%

(2014 data)

Acute
Care

Long Term
Acute Care

Long Term Care
(Nursing Home)

Rehabilitation
Centers

2007

$11.6
BILLION

2019

$26.8
BILLION

(ESTIMATED)

PATIENT CARE
COST PER PRESSURE 

INJURY: 

$20,900TO

$151,700

NO OTHER 
PREVENTABLE EVENT 

OCCURS AS 
FREQUENTLY AS 

PRESSURE INJURIES
Acute Care Rates:
2%–40%

PRESSURE
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IMPACT ON PATIENTS
RIP

2.5 million patients
per year develop a

pressure injury

60,000 patients die
every year as a direct 

result of pressure injuries

Patients with hospital 
acquired pressure 

injuries (HAPI) have a 
median excess length of 

stay of 4.31 days

Patients with HAPI have 
higher 30-day 

readmission rates 
(22.6% vs. 17.6%)

HAPI rates are 
increasing.  All other

hospital acquired conditions 
are decreasing

(AHRQ, 2019).
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to pressure injuries

most common claim 
after wrongful death2ND

For more info visit, www.NPIAP.com

NPIAP
NATIONAL PRESSURE INJURY ADVISORY PANEL

®
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JOIN US DECEMBER 9, 2022 FOR AN IN-PERSON GROUP MEETING WITH A RETIREMENT 
PLANNING CONSULTANT 

Unexpected domestic and global events can often lead to market volatility but luckily, there are some 
historical lessons we’ve learned that can provide some much-needed perspective. 
 
Join Transamerica for an informative group meeting reviewing how market volatility can affect your 
retirement strategy and what you can do to secure your financial future. The webinar will cover important 
topics including: 
 

 Fundamental principles to regain control of your retirement strategy 

 How to stick with your plan and avoid the noise 

 Investment options and services available through your workplace retirement account 

 

December 9, 2022  | 7:30 AM ET And 12:00 PM ET 
Brooker Lecture Hall, 50 Gaylord Farm Rd, Wallingford, CT 06492 

 

As part of our service, you can also schedule a no-cost, no-obligation 
appointment with a retirement planning consultant at a time convenient for you. 
An RPC can review your personal retirement strategy and answer any questions 
you have. 
 
Please contact Anna Thompson at gthompson@gaylord.org to sign-up to attend a 
live group meeting as well as scheduling one-on-one appointments. 
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Coming Soon! This year’s Gaylord Employee Giving Campaign starts on 
November 3. Please join us then in the cafeteria from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
for a kickoff celebration with snacks and swag!

Employee Giving is a powerful statement to our patients and community 
that our team believes in Gaylord’s mission and that we are united in our 

commitment to providing world-class patient care. Every gift, regardless of amount, is important 
in helping our patients regain their lives. 

This year, we are asking for your support for one of three initiatives:

1. Gaylord Fund – the Gaylord Fund is an unrestricted fund that supports employee 
engagement each year. In 2021 and 2022, the Gaylord Fund covered costs for tuition 
reimbursement for staff, meetings and seminars, Therapeutic Recreation activities (non SA), 
Employee Appreciation Day and Hospital Week celebrations, and clinical training for internal 
teams. The Gaylord Fund provides the Hospital with the flexibility to cover expenses not part 
of the operating budget and to relieve pressure on operations in lean times. 

2. Equipment Upgrades - Employee Giving donations to Equipment Upgrades provide funding 
to modernize and upgrade equipment throughout the organization for both inpatient and 
outpatient, keeping us at the forefront of treatments.

3. Traurig House – The Louis D. Traurig Transitional Living Center is Connecticut’s only 
residential day treatment program for patients recovering from stroke or acquired brain 
injury, bridging the gap between inpatient and home for patients to relearn everyday skills. 
Donations to Traurig House through Employee Giving provide access to this therapy when 
insurance will not cover the therapy.

Please consider making a gift to the Employee Giving Campaign. All donors will receive Gaylord 
swag and will be entered to win amazing raffle prizes including a VIP parking spot for one year 
(your choice of location on campus!), an Apple iPad Mini, a Roomba Vacuum 58” flat screen TV, 
gift cards, and more! 

For more information or questions please reach out to Katelyn Muolo, Assistant Director of 
Events and Donors Relations, at ext. 3454 or kmuolo@gaylord.org.

*See next page for the Employee Giving Form. Please drop off at any of our tabling’s or with someone 
in the Development Office

Thank You!

NOVEMBER 3 - 18



(Three digit code on back of card)

GIFT DESIGNATION

METHOD OF PAYMENT
☐  Payroll deduction (Please check desired amount above)

☐  My check/cash is enclosed $___________(Make checks payable to Gaylord Hospital)

☐  Please charge my gift of $___________to my: 

 ☐ Mastercard  ☐ Discover  ☐ Visa  ☐ American Express

CC#_______________________________________Exp. Date____/______CVV Code___________

Signature___________________________________

☐  $40.00 per pay period ($1,040)

☐  $19.02 per pay period ($494.52)

☐  $10.00 per pay period ($260)
*Payroll deduction will continue until you initiate a new level or terminate your deduction with the Development Office.

☐  $5.00 per pay period ($130)

☐  $3.00 per pay period ($78)

☐  $2.00 per pay period ($52)

☐  Other $_________________

WHY GIVE?
Employee giving is a powerful statement 
to our patients and the community that 
we believe in Gaylord’s mission and are 
united in our commitment to provide 
world-class patient care. Every gift, 
regardless of amount, is important in 
helping our patients regain their lives!

☐  Gaylord Fund    ☐  Equipment Upgrades    ☐  Traurig House

Thank You!

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION (Please print)

Name_________________________________________Department__________________________

Address_______________________________________Work Phone__________________________

City________________________State_____Zip____________Location/Floor___________________

AMOUNT OF GIFT*

Scan this QR code with your phone 
camera to make a gift online.

Evergreen Society
Employees who donate 
through payroll deduction are 
enrolled as “Evergreen.” These 
members receive a special gift 
and acknowledgement for their 
continued support to Gaylord.
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SAFETY 
COACH’S

 Corner 

SAFETY
COACH

SAFETY 
STARTS 
WITH  ME

Questions about 
CHAMP?

Ask a Safety Coach. Talk to a 
staff members wearing the 

Safety Coach button.

November Safety Habit:
Mentor Each Other

200% Accountability

What should we do?
Look out for one another to catch each other’s
mistakes while building a greater sense of
accountability for our actions.

Why should we do this?
To catch and trap honest errors BEFORE they
reach our patients

To hold each other accountable for meeting
practice expectations

Error Prevention Tools
• Crosscheck and Coach teammates
• Speak Up for Safety: ARCC it up – “I have a 

Concern!”

200% Accountability in Health Care

Crosscheck

Coach Teammates: 
Use 5:1 Feedback

Mentor Each Other

Source: HPI, Healthcare Performance Improvement, LLC.

When we mentor each other, we significantly decrease 
the chance of making errors with skill-based tasks.

We are 
better together!

Crosscheck = Watching out for each other

Peers check each others’ work and ARE WILLING TO BE CHECKED

Look out for your team members:

• Offer to check the work of others
• Point out work conditions (hazards) 

your team member might not have 
noticed

• Point out unintended slips and lapses
• Say “Thanks for the crosscheck!”

Encourage safe and productive behaviors 5 
times as often as you…
Correct an unsafe and unproductive behavior

Remember—without saying a word:
“What you permit, you promote.”

• Be willing to give feedback to others…and 
be willing to have others give feedback 
to you!

• Provide feedback based on observations
• Use the “lightest touch” possible

TIPS
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Holiday
Craft Fair

Jackson Lobby December 15 9 am - 5 pm

To all crafters- 
 If you are interested in selling your 

crafts, please contact Georgette 
MacQuarrie x 2881 or via email 

at gmacquarrie@gaylord.org. The 
number of vendors will be limited and 

will be taken on a first come basis. 
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following jobs: 

Registered Nurse
Licensed Practical Nurse
 Patient Care Technician

Refer them to Gaylord for a 24-32 hour position 
and you could receive a net referral bonus of:

*external hire, for new and experienced RNs, LPNs and PCTs: Half at 
90 days and the remainder at 6 months; employee in good standing

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. 
Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member 

must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.

$2,000 RN 
$1,500 LPN
$1,000 PCT
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

36 hour Respiratory 
Therapist (Nights or Days)

  
Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$2,000 referral bonus!
*Full-time RTs hired with 1 or more year of experience, payable as follows:

 $500 net upon hire; $750 net at 6 months; $750 net at 1 year

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

Intake Representative
  

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$1,000 referral bonus!
*Full-time, payable as follows:

 $500 net after 30 days; $500 after 6 months

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.

ALL LOCATIONS
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

Clinical Support Associate

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$1,000 referral bonus!
*Full-time, payable as follows:

 $500 at 6 months; $500 at 1 year, employee in good standing

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following jobs: 

Environmental Services
Food & Nutrition

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$500 net referral bonus
*external hire : $250 upon hire; $250 after intro period 

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.
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Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

Orthopedic Outpatient
Physical Therapist

  

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$2,000 referral bonus!
*Full-time PTs hired with 1 or more year of experience, payable as follows:

$500 upon hire; $750 after successful completion of 6 months of employment ; $750 after successful completion of 1 year of employment

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.

North Haven site
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